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¥ ¥1 MGE (iKAZLMi AREA1 government of the United States than 
i it is today. However we can safely j 
! l»e guided in our judgement of the 
polltital relations between the two 
countries by the mutually satisfac • 

! lory assurances which the respective i 
governments are able to give.

MRS. B. H. HART ! 
SICK FOR YEARS

JYhe Billingh FerryDISCOVERED IN II. C. am
lie Pstiitot; Professional Cards('unable of Maintaining SOOJMHI ilcad 
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Wants Women to Know How
She Was Made Well by Lydia ureal grazing area in the interior of

EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Victoria. B. C. Discovery oi aESTABLISHED 1ST».
****************

F. S. ANDERSON
»""r -i-, -I

British Columbia, more than 60 
miles wide and capable of maintain

ing 200,000 head of cattle through -1 
Cornwall,Ontario. —‘'I am now giving out the war, was announced from tl. 

your medicine a fair trial^and it surely (>r,:k.v of HolI. T. 1). Pattull.O, Mini-
Tam jjoing to keep ter of Lands, as the result of at* ex- Graduate of University of Viarylaol 
on taking it. I used ploration made by T. P. McKenzie, 

feel so tired in the ; Krazjng commissioner for this prav-
mornmgthat 1 didn t e
want to $et up. 
that feeling is 1
ing me now. I also j time to time that what might prove
more ^ik“ working t0,be a R°o1 l™zlnK coun,r-v fsi;

or eight ed 3n the practically un explorai 
years I have had territory west of the North Thomp- 

■■a tl*inmuHnnV 8on Rivt-r and between Barrier River
»nd across my bod""’ire'?tTlettCTs’to Bonaparte and Young's lakes,
the newspapers saying what good Lydia I Commanded by Mr. Pattullo, Mr.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had McKenzie, with a 25 pound pack on
tr.r,Tut iTM^'to1 X !<*«•- *"
taking the VegeUble (impound and | the accessible parts of the area or.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine un- , foot. The grazing possibilities of 
til I am better and haven't an ache or a thjg aroa have been known for some
great fïïthtVouVSidSÎ. 1 They Um, to w„d moose, as McK,nzie 

must be good when those who take them "found large herds of them all through 
speak so highly of them. I am recom- the district, 
mending them to my friends and I will 
gladly answer letters from women ask
ing about them. ’ Mrs. Burt H. Hart,
Box 1081, Cornwall, Ontario.

Mrs. Hart wants to help other women 
and is willing to answer letters from 
sick women asking about the Vegetable 
Compound. C
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FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER

'*4Los Angeles 'Muirs: 1, the college 
student today does not study us hard 
us his fathers did there is a reason. : 
ills parents no longer read Shake
speare, hut go to the movies. The

Dit, IV. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office. Vrlmrose Black, 
tlrunvllle Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—a.

Dr.

Denial Surgeon

Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING children are eating the intellectual

Communications regarding snbscr Iptlons, advertising or other business diet their elders 'have prov dod. The
that the

Queen 8t.,Office:to
24-tfbut j luce, who returned here Saturday, 

g is leav- There have been reports
3*matters, as well vs correspondence and news, should be addressed to the , irony of the situation 

Manager of the Weekly Monitor.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6.
is

1 from |classical giants of our generation 
dish out the cheap novel and the j 
flitting silver sheet. We cannot have | 
our youth in the midst of this teem
ing lHe which we have created and at 
the same time expect intellectual j 
greatness. There is more talk over 
one girl who smokes than over ninety 
and nine who do not. And who is to 
blame? In the vaudeville show of 
life the bald heads sit in the front row 
and the youngsters in the balcony.

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

■
.? *

. rWEDNESDAY. MAY 27TH.. 1926. B. A. BISHOPFor seven I
Jeweller: ;

Press Comment much-delayed reform of the infamous 
preference device, against goods 
which are 75 per cent the product of 
countries with which Britain itself 
•finds competition difficult, but which 
voftie under the low tariff because 
the train stopped at J. Bull's station 
on the way here.

.-,Watche», Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients In Bridgetown. ll-t£DEBTS AND PEACE.

London Evening Standard :
■honest payment of Continental debts 
to this country affords some sort of 
eecurity against the resumption of 
armaments competition, whereas the 
repudiation of those «debts, or neglect 
on our part to require their payment, 
means more money risk of European 
war, and therefore an increased in
surance on the part of Great Britain 
against a new catastrophe.

•tThe
0. 8. MILLERQUEEN ST. 

17-tf.

e».

- !■Barrister and Solicitor. ->
I»! <

G. E. BANKS Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16

IS CONSTANTINOPLE PASSING!
London Times $ The government of 

Mustapha Kem a 1^ clearly regard Con
stantinople as merely a city of the 
past, and Angora as the future hope 
of Turkey. They are greatly improv- 
ingSrie new capital and have ransack
ed the old Constantinople Palaces of 
the Sultans to decorate the new mce-t- 
ing-hall of the Assembly. The Vali- 
Pcrfect Is an energetic man, and has 
procured from Berlin the necessary 
machinery for setting up brick fac
tories. saw-mills and electric power 
houses. He is going to build a new ' 
quarter in the neo-Teutonie style. It 
is to have a theatre, cinema, and at 
least one hotel. It must come, then, 
as comething of a rebuff to enterpris
ing Vail that sot.v1 of the principal \ non need tonight
Powers apparently intend still to re- ; mine near Wes: \" ?wton. employing j 
i:and' Constantinople as the diploma j 400 men, which was closed today,

: was the last to go down.
Two years ago the company had i Indian Ship’s Papers Vrrive hi Sn*K:i- 

FOOD VXD CRIME AMONG ISKI- mines work ng. employing 17. toon
j 000 men. T!h v produced 1.500.000 j - Saskatoon. The good ship ‘Teu
tons of coal mohthly. i wadi,” G33.S2 tons, M. Esmali, eom-

THE BRITlvSIl SACRIFICE.
London Dally Mail: So far as Great

Britain is concerned, she has already 
disarmed. She has drastically cut 
down her army. Her air force is 
but the shadow of the great organiza
tion which it was at the close of the 
war, when it was superior in strength 
and' efficiency to that of any other 
nation. The British navy now takes 
second place in the world, whether in 
point of numbers or of new ships. . . 
No people in the world have made 
such sacrifices for peace; perhaps, al
so, no people in the world, not even 
our Allies, the French, have suffered 
so much from war.

W igPlumbing

Furnace and Stove Repair*.
> vo

WHAT DEAN INGE SAYS (IE V. S. Money (o loan on Reel Estate Securities
Totem Poles at Stanley Pork, Vancouver.

LI ave you ever heard of Clo-oosa ?
1 1 Appearances may be against it, but it is 
a typographical error; neither is it a bird-call, 
Chinese for chewing-gum. It is, as a matter of : 
a thriving town on Vancouver Island, rapidly bet 
ing famous for its salmon, shooting and scenery, 
as one of the most interesting spots on the coas 
British Columbia.

This coast is yearly becoming more popular 
tourists from the South — California, Seattle, 
Eastern Canada and practically everywhere else, 
that detached portion of the coast, known as ' 
couver Island is especially attractive. It posse 
beauty of a mountainous, rugged, arboreal type, 
celled in magnificence only by the Rocky Mount 
and unexcelled anywhere for its hunting and" fist 
Incidentally, too, the Island is traversed by pa 
winding highways, which are a delight to motoi 
and a credit to the Provincial Highway Départir

Indians (who have become so used to tourists, 
no longer scalp them) inhabit most of the vill; 
which are scattered along the Coast. They have 
however, entirely abandoned the practice of seal; 
but nowadays they confine their activities in this 
epect to salmon, herrings, whales and similar tri 
They (the Indians not the whales), are a thr 
sober, industrious people engaged for the 
in catching fish and canning them in the local

The Island is reached by means of a ferry-! 
—“The Motor Princess”—operated by the Canat 
Pacific Railway between Bellingham, on the ni 
land and Sidney, on the Island. This ferry is esp 
ally adapted to the transportation of automobiles 
enables the tourist to run his car straight off 
mainland highway, across the Gulf of Georgia am 
to the Island highway, which he can follow soutl

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. DANIEL OWEN, K. C., BARRISTER 

AND SOLICITOR.
Liverpool.—The Very Rev. WTÇiam 

Ralph Inge, dean of St Paul's, who 
returned today from his, visit to the 
United States, said he thought the
United States, both materially and
spiritually, was in advance of Great 
Britai.n

"American hustle” which tended to 
irritate some Britishers, the Dean
found to be “mostly pose," and re- 

Pittsburgh. Pa. All of th^ Pitts-1 ferring to the English language, he*
burgh Coal Company's union mines | described the ’‘American language"
are now closed, the company an-|>ad “very much like our own. when 

Its Forest Hill I spoken by educated classes.”

HLNMNBVRG. NOT HOHEXZOL- 
LERN.

Boston Globe: Germany has not 
voted for the family that ran away 
and hid when the crash came. It 'has 
voted for the man who stayed on his 
job. Germany has not voted against 
a Republic. The man elected is about 
to take an oath to support the 'Repub
lic. And he is somewhat particular 
about oaths. Germany has put its 
most admired figure in its most pro
minent office. Of course the mon
archists are pleased and no doubt are 
plotting to turn the result to their ac
count. Monarchists always plot. But 
It is too early to go far behind the re
turns. How much more the election !

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen. 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of Y7. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 
to 5 p.m.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.GRANTS INJUNCTION

iOffice: Buggies’ BlockConsent of Men to Work oil 1917 
Seale May he the Solution 1-ttN. S.BRIDGETOWN.

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. REED

Funeral Director and EmbalmerIT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
London Daily Express: The idea 

that any concern can afford not to 
advertise is essentially wrong, and 
has been discovered by experience, 

i There is not a business in this conn

i 22-tf.
O Latest styles in Caaaeta, etc. All 

ordera will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parta ol 
the county.

ODD POSTAL BLUNDER DANIELS & CROW ELI.
tic capital of Turkey. 76-4.

O Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
try, except that of a governor of a 

means will appear. At present it ha^ prison, that could not be doubled in 
proved the popularity of Hindenburu. volume by skilful advert isment. Even

I cemeteries have been known to adver- 
The trend of

Dr. C. B. SIMSMOS Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. I ron ell, LL.B„ tf.i J* Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
dation of present difficulties mander, probably lies beside a wharf 

of Mvase.l cost h been sound, the at Honawar, India, while tin* H v.u 
company said, ‘ ’ y oik* of its union I war . port officials are burning the j 
miners of Pomerhy. Ohio, who three j wires to Bombay, from where the BRIDGETOWN,

the* , vessel sailed on March 12, for the ' 
mankests of the cargo.

By some strange freak of fate, or I

Hudson’s Ray Mi»<loiiary Urges G« - 
eminent to Introduce Reindeer 

ill North
BRITAIN \ND Till: RHINE.

London Daily Express: The outer 
Empire is not interested in Europe. 
The danger to united Imperial action 
lurking in this scheme "for defending 
the Rhine will be obvious to all sound 
Imperialists in Great Britain. And if 
the present Government remains ab
solutely blind to the risk involved in 
Mr. Chamberlain's policy it will be 
necessary to appeal to Empire senti
ment by putting up Imperialist can
didates at any by-election which may 
ensue.

i lise and prosper by it. 
the modern aso in commercial affairs j 
might be summed up in tin* dictum: i 
"If your business is not worth adver
tising, advertise it "for sale.”

Royal Bank Building, Graduate of:
NOVA SCOTIA Nova Scotia Agricultural College.

Ontario Veterinary College.
--------------------- University of Toronto.

Member of Nova Scotia Veterlnar*

32-t.f.Bearing of the food problem upon weeks ago agreed to
November. 1917. war*- scale.

work on
that of crime, among the Eskimos 
was discussed yesterday morning at ; 
Grace Church. Point St. Charles, by j 
the Rev. W. G. Walton, mission-fry 
at Hudson Bay East for over thirty 
years. He showed that canniba sm 
occurs occasionally when these peo
ple are hard pressed by the rigors 
of climate and lack of fool. At the 
same time Mr. Wait on protested 
against trying Eskimos «for murder as 
civilized people are tried, and re
echoed the advice of Dr. Knud Ras
mussen recently given in The Ga
zette to the effect that Canadians

L K S L 1 >: R . V A 1 R N
Medical Association.through the unfathomable intelli

gence of some Indian Postal clerk, 
the Ira wadi's manifests, mailed from 
Bombay to the port of Honawar. have 
ended their journey at Saskatoon. 
The address upon the paper wrap
ping it "to the Sarkarkoon, Honawar.' 
and the none too legible writing 
makes the address resemble "The 
Saskatoon Hardware," to which firm 
it was delivered upon the parcel’s 
arrival in this city. The ingenuity 
of the Indian postal clerk is illus
trated in the addition. "In North 
Canada.” which has been made to the* 
address. The additional information 
has been inscribed in a different 
hand than that in which the orig
inal address was written.

------------------- O-------------------

THE STAMP ACT

SCOTT’S EMULSION
of vitamin-rich cod-liver 
oil is especially helpful 
to an under-weight child.

GIVE SCOTT’S REGULARLY

FRENCH FINANCE 
. .Le Temps (Paris) : To provide an 
effective safeguard against 
eventuality (inflation), it is first ol 
all imperative to, show the most re
lentless opposition against any in
crease in our national expenditure, 
pursuing meanwhile a policy inspired 
by the least mercenary of motives. 
In the second place, it is absolutely 
essential to abandon the harassing 
and plundering financial methods re
vealed in so many legislative meas
ures, whether only projected or al
ready in force, the disastrous conse
quences of which cannot possibly be 
exaggerated.

Architect PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21 MVNVXENTS OF INDIANS.

i greatest col lee
Anthropology is a formidable name, ! wanga, on the 

but an interesting science. Briefly,1 one of the sh
it may be accepted as meaning the j British Ooluml 
study of man iir general, 
study no race has provided more in-1 and it is safe 
teresting problem that the North Am- ; Niagara Falls, 
*riean Indian, whose origin is more’most the most 
or less shrouded in mystery.

Consider, for instance, the totem | appeal these p 
poles of the Indians of British Col
umbia. What relationship exists be
tween these curious monuments to 
valorous red men and the gaudy ban
ners of the Chinese, or the crude 
carved obelisks of the Egyptians?
Perhaps none, but it is a fact that 
these totem poles constitute a dis
tinct type of art which has much sym
metry of color -and design, though. had by writing 
first appearance may appear to be to ger Departnieni 
the contrary.

Totem * poles are not the vague 
creations of idle men. They are care- DOMINIONS* (’ 
fully thought out and executed re
cords of deeds well done and they 
provide an open book for those who 
have the knowledge to read.

Nowhere are finer examples of 
these totem poles to be found than 
in some of the Indian Villages on the 
route of the Canadian National Rail
ways between Jasper and Prince Ru- 
P«i*t. At Jasper there is a tine speci
men. brought from the Queen Char
lotte Islands and erected intact be

side the Jas;this AYLESFORD. N. S.

WILLIAM FITZU/ NDOLFR.J. H. HICKS & SONS

Undertaking. Funeral Director and Enibalmer.
To that allow passeng-We do undertaking In all its branches.

Hearse eem to any part of the t Special attention given day or night 
county.

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr.
Queeu St., BRIDGETOWN.

PARKER’S COVE.
CANADL4NS ALSO SUFFERED. 

Cincinnati Tlmes-Star: The an
nouncement by the United States Gov
ernment that losses on Genua n 
marks may now be deducted from in
come tax returns, emphasize the dis
graceful financing in Germany fol
lowing the war. The German Govern
ment accomplished repudiation by in
flation. Of course, somebody besides 
the Germans had to be the “goats” 
for repudiation to be profitable to the 
German people, and German-Amcrl- 
cana became the sacrificial offering.

Miss Patterson of Granville Ferry, 
is a house guest of the Misses Gracie 
and Thelma Halliday this week.

Miss Hazel Robinson is visiting her 
friend Mrs. Kelley of Annapolis Roy-

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3. i Canada. That60-tf.

would do better to educate that race 
through missionary effort than hang

Missionary effort among the Eski
mos. contended Rev. Mr. Walton, was 
carrying out the last injunction of 
our I,oiyl to preach the gospel to the 
uttermost parts of the earth, for 
these people were actually in the ut

ile told bow the In-

: agination ofCASH MARKET D. A. ti. IIMK'I u:..r proof is the i 
always inipossi 
of the village 
are always sor 
sire to linger 1 
mg monuments 

Illustrated li 
Canadian Nati<

a!.
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, LambMiss Dorothy Halliday of Hillsbur.t. 

was a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. H. Anderson.

The weather of late has not been 
very favora' tor the fishermen. Not 
do>ng v ry much as yet.

Mr, Ai’":- i Gauthier returned home 
Mug several months in

Train service as it effect» Bridge-
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saasages town:—

No. 95—Fn m Halifax, arrives 18.28
NEW GERMAN MECHANICS 

Worcester Telegram: Since the war
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, M!nc* 
Meat, t urned Beef and Pork. 5nU 
Macbrel, Bi.neless Cod.

Fr^sh Fish Every Thursday

p.m.
No. —fr'iviu Xurmuuth, arrivée 

12.52 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1.3C 
a. m.

the Germans have been doing quçer 
things in mechanics. They have lK*t*n ! termor* part 
flying in airplanes without engines, ''inns, the first comers, had appro-

Amendmeiits Pass Third 
.No Stamp Needed for $5.00 Cheque.

Reading

Washing on. D. C.
Mr. Haile} the Lincoln Pulp Co., 

is removing his pulp from Robinson's 
Cove, and putting on the wharf here 
tor shipment.

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA. and sailing in ships without sails, printed the wooded ar< .,s. and th* 
The Round Table (London) : If the They have been credited with finding Eskimo-e . oming later, had to Inhabit ■ 

west should fail to stand by Chinn ! a way to bring down hostile airplanes ’he Arctic seas, subsisting on sea. 
now we may expect some rather without the use of guns. They have U^sh. For eating raw U**sh they were
startling changes, for China has be
gun to feel her strength. Unwelcome 
restrictions tend to be brushed aside 
impatiently and without great consid
eration or realization of consequen
ces—a process of which we have al
ready had unfortunate experience. If 
we fall to recognize the legitimate de
mands of China the prospects of the 
foreigner and his trade and his in
vestments may become rather gloomy.

0;t:i w;i. Sj> . ,G a:n u imeir- . V i 
! the 'spec':.’ ar revenue act respect- j 
| ing stamp ;a\-*s were given thir l 
; reading in ihe House of Commons'
Tuesday night.

The amendments provide for a d !'- Do not take a chance, Insure you* 
tinition of a cheque which will re- Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE* 
quire the issuer of “wheat tickets" 
or “cream tickets” or other docu
ments issued by *a company to a 
farther negotiable at a bank, to af
fix on them a stamp. There will 
be a minintun stamp tax on fore.gn 
bills of $1.00.

Under the amendment a person 
van transfer an amount to his» credit ■
from one branch to another branch Enright Addresses ( onierence of 
of ihe same bank, money order-, or j Police of World at New York.

BFFOHE BRKAKFAST ,rarelkrs cheques issued by -baiks:
or any person will, under the am- New York,—The third internation- 

... . ,. , - ndments be subject to stamp tax.1 ;‘l police conference was opened bv
TtiP preacher expressed the opin-! ..resent nnaliH-1 , heflUe® not exreclinK t've dollars ltiehard h. Enright, police commis

ion that white men who go to that the Cabinet ministers oft- "Ul not re<luire ,he s,amP- The am- ( sinner, and the address ot welcome
region should try to nnderstanj the $n (<) (j . a mos, endments become effective July 1. was by Frederick H. Eeker, presilent
mind of the Eskimo; and in this con- ;1|; 1925. "f the chamlter of Commerce. More
nection made some comments on a ' TUesdav evening Hon ,n discussion on thf bil1 sir- ,han 5<K' delegates, representing sixty
murder case which had figured in , x RoWj ' u Minister of Kin: ll,'nry Oration criticised the whole countries and most ot the police de-
the the press some time ago.Dt. Knud anw while sympathising with a re- ,uml‘ '»* taw •» *»*ng “hasi.v. ag-| partments of ihe important cities of
Rasmussen, he thought, was quite ‘ ^ to give relief to the dairy in- *T»ra,ia* and «roubleaome.
rtght when he said that missionaries d in respect to stamp tax. 
could do more than the Royal Can- r,.erellf(1 ro„,d nol grant 
ad,an Mounted Police in stopping Mr RoM, ,:(v]ared h.. knew some-
m,trier among these people dairy industry; "and

Rev. J. E. Ireland, rector. Can- , ca„ mv hoI,orahl). friend." he 
dneunl the service.-,Montreal Ga- ,hat , „av0 rollk,d 19 cows
Ze,t0-> before breakfast.”

IhomaM Mack 9-lt.

despised by the Indians. The disSap-produced a new kind of condensing 
steam engine. The most, recent sur- 
price is the “steam generator.” It is 
of tlie size of a suit case. Its main 
.feature is that water is sprayed 
through tubes and converted immed
iately into steam. But what brings 
about this conversion Is left unex
plained.

PIRE!earn nee of the reindeer from Her- 
sthel Island ha.il left the Eskimos 
without anything but the seal and U. 
get the latter they had to live an itin
erant life by dog trains. Under stress 
they nt times left their old people 
behind on these journeys, and girl 
babies were sometimes killed, as 
they were non-producers of food.

Rev. Mr. Walton advocated that 
the Dominion government shoul ! «do 
as the U. S. Government had done in 
Alaska, introduce the reindeer.

-O—-------- YOUR GROCER Canada Fays li 
FnglamII MIGHT BE SO HAS ITNORTHERN INSURANCE CO- Am

Claim, Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local Agent

A versatile real estate salesman of 
West Texas had just finished describ
ing that part of the country to a pros
pect in the East. "All that West 
Texas needs." he said, “to become 
the garden <pot of the world is good 
people and water.” "Huh!” replied 
the prospect, "That's all eeds "

—O---------------
ROBB MILKED 119 VOWS

F. t. BATH London.—Tat 
estimates as a 
the people of t 
shillings and 1 
naval defence; 
lia and New

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

s'*«SAYS CRIME NOWTHE UNITED STATES AND JAPAN 
Hong Komr Pres*: The view of the 

Japanese Ambassador in I^ondon is 
that the relations between Japan and 
the United States were “never more 
cordial than they are today.” That 
may be so. in so far as the attitude 
of the two Governments is concerned, 
but there certainly have been times 
when It could be said that the atti
tude of the people of Japan has been 
more cordial towards the people and

IS WORLD CONCERN vIi
1

RECIPROCITY WITHIN THE EM
PIRE.

Sydney Belletln : Australia has to 
compete against woollens made by 
cheaper labor in Britain, and brought 
here under a tariff which is made 
specially cheap as a sign ot good-will 
to J. Bull, who doesn't reciprocate to 
any extent worth screaming about. It 
also has to compete, pending the

Stimulate Your Business by75\\ scLEcreo T/a 
î^slHülfMn 'JWXZÆwhich, he said, would both feed and 

clothe the Eskimos In Alaska the 
natives had become prosperous, some | 
of them holding big stores.

'"ro*;o by
($5

na

y

Somebodytile United States and Canada, are 
in attendance. Somewhere—

wants

o
CLOTHtSLINK DK VTII Addressing the opening 

Mr. Enright said in part:
“Crime is no longer a matter of 

simply local concern, in the 
pression of which each city and state 
may he self-sufficient. Crime has be
come a matter of grave inter-city in
ter-state, international 
the toll of the criminal, whether it 
be in human Dde, in human 
ing. or 'in property loss, is becoming 
a serious problem affecting public 
safety, morals and" economy, foreign 
and domestic.

“City, state and national borders 
are not respected by the desperate 
criminal, and the long arm of the 
iaW and justice must reach beyond 
these barriers, and the world must 
l»e made safe for law and order aoi 
civilize! government. It is only by 
the closest co-operation 
strained sympathy between city and 
city, state and state, government and 
government, nation and nation, that 
our ends are likely to be achieved."

session.

may or may not

Rakwana 
Is Right

Montreal Man Accidentally Hangs 
llimself—Woman Seriously Injured. QYour Photograph

Make the Appointant To-day -</Montreal,—One man hanged him
self and a woman lies in a hospital 
in a serious condition as the result 
of two clothesline accidents here yes
terday.

Jacob Weber while putting up a 
clothesline tumbled from a third 
storey balcony and the cord winding 
about his neck broke his spinal cord 
when he reached the end of the slack.

A verdict of accidental death was 
returned' in the coroner’s court.

Mrs. Iymgpre, aged forty, is in the 
hospital suffering from what is 
thought to be a fractured skull.. She 
lost her balance while putting up a 
clothesline from a window and fell 
thirty feet to a yard.

Other tea 
excellent—Rakwana always is. 
Because it is protected from 
variation by the metal package 
which keeps it fresh and re
tains all its flavor.

For a generation it has been 
the choice of thousands. And 
the introduction of the Golden 
Orange Pekoe has doubled the 

[ number.

<i
concern, for

LAKE DISAPPEARED
MINARD’S Relieved

All Thai ««-maint of Lan» Body m His Nheumatism 
Water h Huge Ditch Here is on*' of many letters tes

tifying to the relief Minard’s 
gives in cases of rheumatism. 
"I have been relieved of rheuma
tism by your liniment. I thought 
l would never be free from this 
malady and I tried many reme
dies. but Minard’s was the only 
one which gave me relief.”

ALPHONSE RICHARD.
St. Samuel, P. Q.

Minard’s is also splendid for 
stiffness of the joints, sprains, 
bruises, etc.

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

the trademarkN 
A GUARANTEE > 
OF PURITV~

Ely. Minn.—Minnesota last night 
lost one of its famous ten thousand 
lakes as a result of the disappear
ance of Bass Lake, a body of water 
two mile? long and one mile wide, 
which has been gradually disappear
ing since last Thursday. The lake 
was located three miles north-west of 
here.

All that remains of the lake, which 
was popular among fishermen and 
well stocked with bass, pickerel, and 
pike, is a huge ditch.

£>4
Counter Check Book
Now is the time to order yoer coes

ter check books for there are led!es
tions that the rate war which U» 
prevailed for m oaths bet «roes the 
various manufacturera la 
tog a finish. When that finish 
the price goes ap. Be «rise. Enough 
«Id. Order through
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sMinard’s Liniment for Corns and
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